Trinity Park Events

Great Business, Great Venue.

Trinity Park Conference and Events Centre opened for business 15 years ago and has been
setting the bar high for business and consumer events alike ever since. From major industry
conferences to smaller scale meetings and away days, Trinity Park has played host to business
events of all shapes and sizes over the last decade, becoming one of the most popular venues
in the East of England.

Set in 300 acres, Trinity Park encompasses an award-winning conference and events centre,
meeting rooms and park land to accommodate a huge variety of business events from 10 to
1000 delegates. We are also ideally suited to business events requiring a mix of indoor and
outdoor space such as team building days or product launches.

Conveniently located off the A12 and A14, with ample delegate parking, Trinity Park is easily
accessible from the whole of East Anglia and beyond.

In-house, state-of-the-art AV tech and high-quality catering runs alongside experienced front of
house and event management staff. The range of services offered in-house ensures a high
level of service, specialist expertise and value for money.
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With an emphasis on both quality and value, we work with many Suffolk producers and farmers
to ensure the very best local food and drink is at the heart of the event catering package,
offering a wide range of innovative menus to suit all tastes, budgets and event formats.

Trinity Park is the commercial arm of the Suffolk Agricultural Association charity. All profits from
commercial activities are re-invested back into the Association’s work with schools and colleges
to raise awareness of food, farming and the countryside, and to inspire and inform young people
around career opportunities in the rural economy.

Visit our website to see our services - www.trinityparkevents.co.uk or contact us on 01473
707119 and Quote BIZ2020 for 20% off room hire for all new bookings. T’s & C’s Apply
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